
family to immortality and eternal lives, if
we will let that Spirit and power of God
reign within us; we shall never be afflicted
more than we can bear, and that is as far as
I can promise.

We have seen the power and wisdom
that have been displayed by our enemies
since we have been in these mountains,
which has all amounted to but little toward
accomplishing what they desired. No more
will be accomplished than has been.

Brother Orson Pratt’s remarks on the
powers of the Congress of the United States
are strictly correct. It is well known that the
Congress of the United States has no power
granted in the Constitution to organize a
Territorial Government, and every power
that is not named in the Constitution for
Congress to act upon is reserved to the
people. But Congress assumes powers that
does not belong to it, and if it continues to
do so, soon the last vestige of the free, inde-
pendent, Republican and Democratic Gov-
ernment we have enjoyed will be merged in
a military despotism, if there is anything left.

Our Government is at present engaged in
an expensive war. It has been supposed that
the South would soon be subjugated, that they
would yield the point and submit. They will
not, and the war has scarcely commenced.

The slave States do not as yet appear to be
whipped or conquered. Both North and South
are in the hands of the Lord, and so are we.

Let us from this time strive more dili-
gently to overcome our own evil passions.
We may talk about Priesthood, about
power and authority, about blessings and
exaltations, about the kingdom of God
upon the earth, about gathering the house
of Israel, about redeeming Zion and en-
joying its fulness, about preparing for 
the coming of the Son of Man and 
enjoying celestial glory with him, but all
this is vain if we do not sanctify our-

selves before God, and sanctify the Lord
our God in our hearts. We wish you fully
to comprehend this; and when you go
from this Conference, we do not wish to
hear of contentions. And as soon as Elders
have wisdom sufficient to magnify their
calling and Priesthood, we will give to
every Branch, no matter how small the
Ward, both a Bishop and a President.

It is our privilege and duty to sanctify
our own hearts. Perhaps I have as much
acknowledgment to make as anybody for
sometimes suffering my feelings to be a
little ruffled. I cannot say that I felt en-
tirely free from vexations at remarks made,
by one of the speakers this morning, upon
the impurity of seeds in our Territory.
Notwithstanding so much has been said
upon that subject, there does not seem to
be care enough in the heads of Israel to
provide even for themselves, to say noth-
ing about setting a proper example to the
people. If it were left to such men, there
never would be a grain of pure sugar cane
seed in the country. Where is your care for
Israel? You will preach the spiritual things
of the kingdom, and let your bodies and
the bodies of the people go into the grave.
Before you preach to a starving man to
arise and be baptized, first carry him some
bread and wine; first unlock his prison
house and let him go free. Is there a
Bishop in this Territory that knows
whether there is a particle of pure cabbage
seed in the Territory, or in his Ward?
Whether there is a bushel of pure buck-
wheat, or California barley? Whether there
is a peck of clean, pure flaxseed, &c. Bish-
ops, how much flaxseed is going to be
sown in your respective Wards this season?
“Don’t know.” How much wheat, oats, and
barley? “Don’t know. I have a little specu-
lation on hand, and I wish to provide for
my own family, for the convenience and
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